
NOUVEAU 
OUTDOOR WOOD FIRE & BBQ’S

l Built to withstand New Zealand weather conditions
l Greatest range of models and sizes from 900mm - 2000mm
l Available in colour black (mild steel or stainless steel)
l Built-in model or freestanding cabinet (square/taper top)
l Cooking features include a BBQ hot plate & grill (except Nouveau)
l Integrated pizza oven - Nouveau Pizzeria model
l Stainless steel outdoor weather shield - included in all models
l Optional accessories include a rotisserie, hell rotisserie (for 
large or whole pieces of meat), gas log lighter and davit handle

Add warmth and ambience to your outdoor entertainment 
area with a Warmington Nouveau outdoor fire. If you enjoy 
cooking great barbeque food over glowing embers, prefer 
pizza cooked on a hot stone and want the warmth and mood 
of an open fire, then Warmington has a wood fire to suit your 
needs. The Nouveau range, with 4 models, has it all, good 
looks and optimal functionality and it will provide you with 
excellent entertainment value all year round!

Woodburning NZ madeOutdoor BBQPizza oven



Available from Authorised Agents nationwide.
Find an agent near you on www.warmington.co.nz   
or phone 09 271 0891 for more information

Manufactured by Warmington Industries
47 Sir William Ave, East Tamaki, Auckland

PO Box 58652, Botany 2163

NOUVEAU is the ideal entry-level fireplace if you need an outdoor fire and 
your immediate need is heat and ambience. It has a huge operating win-
dow that gives an incredible view of the flickering flames and fast heating 
of your entertainment area. The ashpan & grate design allows air to enter 
either side of the fire, concentrating the fire in the centre, which makes it 
hotter. Cooking accessories can be purchased separately if you decide 
to add side racks and a BBQ grill later, upgrading it to the Nouveau BBQ. 

Available in mild steel.

l Black stainless steel fascia trim & base
l Standard and offset flue adapter options
l Stainless steel outdoor weathershield included

NOUVEAU BBQ has all of the great features of the Nouveau with added 
BBQ capability. The stainless steel side racks have various height positions 
that support the hotplate & grill. The Nouveau BBQ is our original outdoor 
woodfire developed for the ultimate Kiwi outdoor BBQ experience. It has a 
tried and tested design and is still one of our most popular fires. 

Available in mild steel or full stainless steel construction.

NOUVEAU FEATURES PLUS:
l Stainless Steel side racks
l BBQ Hotplate & Grill
l Storage cavity for BBQ hotplate & grill

NOUVEAU PIZZERIA has all the great features of the Nouveau BBQ with 
the addition of a pizza oven. If you enjoy cooking great BBQ food and love 
wood-fired pizzas, this will be the perfect addition to your outdoor area. 
You can bake, roast, grill and feed the whole family. 

Available in mild steel or full stainless steel construction.

NOUVEAU & NOUVEAU BBQ FEATURES PLUS:
l Integrated pizza oven with refractory firebricks
l Removable door handle 
l Stainless steel pizza peel with wooden handle included

NOUVEAU GRILL combines the best of two of our superior outdoor fires: 
the firebox of our Nouveau fire with the stainless steel V-groove and ad-
justable wheel of our premium Kiwi-Grill fire. Cook your meat to perfection 
by adjusting the grill height with the side-mounted wheel, which can be 
built into a wall. Currently available in 900mm and 1100mm single flue and 
1100mm twin flue models. 

Available in mild steel or full stainless steel construction.

NOUVEAU FEATURES PLUS:
l Stainless steel removable & reversible BBQ V-groove grill
l Precision height adjustable grill with side-mounted Kiwi Grill wheel
l Grill can be lifted to top position to enjoy fire after cooking

HEATING ONLY

HEATING + BBQ

HEATING + BBQ 
+ PIZZA OVEN

HEATING + PREMIUM 
GRILL & BBQ


